
West Bengal Board Of Primary Educa�on
Acharya Prafulla Chandra Bhavan

DK 7/1, Sector-II, Bidhannagar, Kolkata 700 091

ADMIT CARD
FOR

D.EL.ED. PART-II EXAMINATION FOR THE SESSION - 2021-2023

Name of the Examinee : MANJU DUTTA

Index No. : 170775

Session : 2021-2023

Registra�on No. : 21172110775   of   2021

Roll : 23172211    No. : 0284

Name of the Ins�tute
from where the
Candidate appeared : MAJHIHIRA ASHRAM PRIMARY TEACHERS’ TRAINING INSTITUTE,PURULIA

Appearing as : REGULAR candidate
Examina�on Centre: : GOPALNAGAR A.T HIGH SCHOOL, BLOCK-MANBAZAR, DIST-PURULIA, PIN-723128
 

Name of Subject(s) Date of Examinations Duration/Time
Educational Studies (CC-02) 17/01/2024 12:00 Noon - 3:00 PM

Contemporary Studies (CC-03) 18/01/2024 12:00 Noon - 3:00 PM
Pedagogy Accross Curriculum (CC-04) 19/01/2024 12:00 Noon - 3:00 PM

 

Secretary, WBBPE

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES

1. A Candidate holding the Admit Card with her/his photograph alongwith the full signature below it in the
specified space is eligible to enter at the respective centre of Diploma in Elementary Education (D.El Ed ) Part-II
Examination for the session 2021-2023.

2. The candidate is directed to collect her/his Admit Card from the respective institute already provided in institute
log-in by the West Bengal Board of Primary Education.

3. The candidate is required to bring a valid Original ID proof (Madhyamik Admit Card/Aadhar Card (PAN
Card/Voter’s ID/Passport/Driving Licence) for admission in the examination hall/room. A candidate without
possession of the aforesaid documents shall under no circumstances, be permitted to appear for the said
examination by the Centre-In-Charge. Each candidate will be subjected to extensive and compulsory
frisking before entering the examination centre. So the candidates are instructed to come to the
examination centre two hour positively (i.e. on and from 10.00 a.m.) before the commencement of
examination.

4. Candidate has been allocated a seat indicating her/his roll number. Candidates should find and occupy only the
seat assigned to them. If any candidate is found to have changed her/his room or the seat on her/his own,
other than the one allotted, her/his candidature shall be cancelled immediately and no plea would be
entertained thereafter.



5. Any candidate arriving at the venue allotted to her/him after the commencement of the examination, shall not
be permitted to appear for the examination.

6. Under no circumstances will candidates be allowed to carry the following items inside the centre –
  *   any stationery item like textual material (printed or written), bits of paper, geometry/pencil box, plastic
pouch, calculator, scale, writing pad, pen drives, log table, electric pen/scanner, cardboard, water bottle etc.
  *   Any communication device like mobile phones, bluetooth, earphones, microphones, pagers, health bands
etc.
  *   Having in possession any other banned/prohibited items which could be used for unfair means or for
communicating with others in or outside the venue.

7. Smoking, chewing gutka, spitting or creating any such nuisances in the examination hall/room is strictly
prohibited. No food items, or beverages like tea, coffee, cold drinks are allowed to be taken inside the
examination room or consumed during examination hours.

8. A candidate shall be held guilty of misconduct or malpractice if,
(a)   Indecorous writings or indecorous drawings or political slogans are found in her/his answer script.
(b)   She/he leaves the examination hall without submitting the answer script to the invigilator of the concerned
room or any other authorised person in charge of the aforesaid examination.
(c)   She/he leaves the examination hall with answer scripts or question paper during the stipulated hours of
the examination and leaks the question paper out of the examination hall during the course of ongoing
examination.
(d)   She/he falsely writes her/his name, registration number, subject code, roll number in her/his answer
script.
(e)   She/he leaves the examination hall without putting her/his signature on the attendance roll.
(f)   She/he attaches any currency notes with the answer script with a bad intention of offering illegal
gratification to an examiner, or offer illegal bribe to the invigilator or other persons connected with the aforesaid
examination.      
(g)   She/he indulges in any kind of misbehaviour, misdemeanour and unruly behaviour, such as, intimidation or
assault of an invigilator or any other person connected with the examination, either inside or outside the
examination hall, of the respective centre.

9. No candidate, without the special permission of the invigilator concerned will be allowed to leave her/his seat or
room of examination, until the entire duration of the examination (12 noon - 3 p.m.) is over.

10. At the end of examination, candidates are instructed to handover to the invigilator the original answer script.
 


